
Affordable, yet high-performance CD player
Supports CD, CD-R and CD-RW media
Plays CD-DA, MP3 and WMA files
Folder playback supported for MP3 and WMA
discs
Newly developed CD drive supports high-
speed data reading
Center-mounted drive mechanism to
minimise vibration and resonance
8-times oversampling digital filter delivers a
richly textured sound
Repeat playback (Single/All/Program/A-B
repeat)

Program playback (up to 64 tracks)
Shuffle playback
Intro check feature (plays the first 10
seconds of each track)
Artist, album and track name display for MP3
and WMA playback (alphanumeric characters
only)
Large, easy-to-read LC display
6.35-mm headphones jack with volume
control
Infrared remote control included as standard
19-inch rack-mount chassis (2U)

CD-P1260MKII
Affordable, High-Performance CD Player With MP3/WMA Playback

The CD-P1260MKII is an affordable, yet high-performance CD player for fixed
installations and touring. It plays MP3 and WMA encoded audio files apart from
standard audio CDs allowing hours of playback from a single disc – making it the
perfect background music player for bars, restaurants, retail, and theme parks.
The newly developed CD drive is positioned at the center of the unit for equal weight
distribution helping to minimise vibration and resonance during playback. The drive is
able to read data at a much higher speed than conventional ESP (electric shock-proof)
CD drives, and a Wolfson D/A converter, capable of 8-times over-sampling, delivers a
richly textured sound.
The front panel buttons allow the user to navigate through any subfolders to find their
music. A fully-featured wireless remote control is also included. For great-sounding,
reliable CD playback on a budget, Tascam’s CD-P1260MKII is the natural choice.

Features at a glance

Specifications

General
Pickup 3-beam, semiconductor laser
Digital filter 8-times oversampling

Audio performance
Frequency response 20 Hz – 20 kHz, ±2 dB
Total harmonic distortion ≤0.008 % (1 kHz)
Signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) ≥100 dB (IHF-A)

Audio output
Analogue output RCA
Output level 2.0 Vrms
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Power supply and other specifications
Operating power AC 100–240 V, 50/60 Hz
Power consumption 5 W
Standby power ≤0.4 W
Dimensions (W × H × D, including protrusions) 481 mm × 103 mm × 290 mm
Weight 3.4 kg
Permissible operating temperature 5–35 °C
Permissible operating humidity 5–85 % (no condensation)
Permissible storage temperature −20 °C to +55 °C
Included accessories RCA cable, remote control unit (RC-1326), two AAA

batteries for remote control, rackmount screw kit, owner’s
manual (including warranty)
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